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RECOGNIZING EAGLE SCOUT 
TROOP 121 ON ITS 50TH ANNIVER-
SARY 

HON. TOM McCLINTOCK 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, September 28, 2018 

Mr. McCLINTOCK. Mr. Speaker, congratula-
tions to Scoutmaster Mitch Gorsen and all the 
leaders and young people of Eagle Scout 
Troop 121 on its 50th anniversary. It has been 
50 years of amazing success, culminating in 
the 300th young man from the troop being re-
cently awarded an Eagle. Troop 121 is known 
for its adventurous spirit, sending Scouts to 
New Mexico, to the wilds of northern Min-
nesota and to Sea Base in Florida to experi-
ence a range of physical and mental chal-
lenges that mold Eagles. 

A major force in the success of Troop 121 
was the presence of John Hooten who passed 
away in March. John served as Scoutmaster 
for more than 20 years, motivating many to at-
tain the highest rank of Eagle Scout. His con-
tributions will never be forgotten. 

Troop 121 is well positioned to continue its 
mission of providing a quality Scouting pro-
gram for the young men and women in the 
Granite Bay/South Placer area. I wish them 
continued success in helping create America’s 
future leaders. 
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HONORING JONATHAN GOLD 

HON. JUDY CHU 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, September 28, 2018 

Ms. JUDY CHU of California. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise today to honor Jonathan Gold, award- 
winning food critic and longtime Pasadena 
resident, who passed away in July from pan-
creatic cancer at the age of 57. Mr. Gold was 
the first food writer to be awarded a Pulitzer 
Prize, in 2007, and was also the recipient of 
five James Beard Awards for his reviews and 
criticism. 

Jonathan Gold was born in South Los Ange-
les on July 28, 1960, and remained a true 
Angeleno for his whole life, attending high 
school in Beverly Hills and college at my alma 
mater, the University of California, Los Ange-
les. While he is best known for his passion for 
food, Mr. Gold is credited for introducing Los 
Angeles and its visitors to new foods, culture 
and experiences. 

Mr. Gold began his writing career as a copy 
editor for the LA Weekly while he was still a 
student at UCLA. After receiving his bachelor’s 
degree in the history of music, he went on to 
serve as a music editor for the Weekly, until 
he began writing his now-famous food column, 
Counter Intelligence, in 1986. At a time when 
most food critics were focused on haute cui-
sine and high-end dining, Mr. Gold was an 
avid pursuer of local establishments, pub-

lishing rave reviews of street food, hole-in-the- 
wall joints, and neighborhood spots. His poetic 
prose, vivid descriptions of taste and texture, 
and eclectic references to everything from pop 
culture to historical ephemera earned his writ-
ing many devoted followers. It was no surprise 
that he won the Pulitzer Prize in 2007. 

I have personally followed Mr. Gold’s work 
for years, as he moved from the LA Weekly, 
to Gourmet, to the Los Angeles Times, shining 
a light on neighborhoods and establishments 
all around Los Angeles and the San Gabriel 
Valley. Mr. Gold’s reviews became an essen-
tial guide to Los Angeles, giving a window into 
the way in which food can bring communities 
together, writing about both the food itself and 
the people who prepared it. He frequently 
wrote about ethnic food and Los Angeles’ 
many immigrant communities, in an effort he 
described as ‘‘celebrating the glorious mosaic 
of the city.’’ His deep love of Los Angeles 
showed in the rich map he created of the city 
and its people, crisscrossing the San Gabriel 
Valley in his pickup truck, always in search of 
new and exciting places to eat and new peo-
ple with whom to share a meal. 

Mr. Gold is survived by his wife, Laurie 
Ochoa, and their two children, Isabel and 
Leon. It is my distinct honor to commemorate 
the life and writing of Jonathan Gold and his 
lasting impact on Los Angeles and the San 
Gabriel Valley. 
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RECOGNIZING THE 20TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF THE SHEPHERD’S CEN-
TER OF OAKTON-VIENNA 

HON. GERALD E. CONNOLLY 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Friday, September 28, 2018 

Mr. CONNOLLY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to rec-
ognize the Shepherd’s Center of Oakton-Vi-
enna on the occasion of their 20th anniver-
sary. I also wish to thank them for their many 
contributions to the Northern Virginia commu-
nity. Organized in 1997, the Shepherd’s Cen-
ter of Oakton-Vienna (SCOV) is a non-profit 
that provides services to help older adults con-
tinue living independently, and it offers pro-
grams that supply opportunities for enrich-
ment, learning, and socialization. 

Every year, approximately 200 volunteers 
provide invaluable services in support of older 
residents who want to age in place in their 
homes and stay engaged in social activities. 
Services are available free of charge to any-
one age 50 or older who resides in the local 
community. 

Last year, volunteers provided 9,922 hours 
of service to the Northern Virginia community. 
Volunteer drivers provided more than 900 
round-trip rides for medical reasons and other 
errands. Volunteers also made regular contact 
with individuals who may have limited inter-
action and may feel isolated in their homes. 
‘‘Handy Helpers’’ made minor home repairs to 
help older adults keep their homes safe and 
livable. 

The Health Team provided individual health 
counseling, referral to community resources, 
and blood pressure readings. Volunteers also 
run programs such as Lunch n’ Life, Adven-
tures in Learning, trips and outings, special 
events, and caregivers’ support groups. In 
2014, SCOV was recognized for these efforts 
as an Outstanding Volunteer Caregiving Pro-
gram by the National Volunteer Caregiving 
Network. 

The services and programs offered by this 
extraordinary organization help to ensure that 
our seniors stay connected to the community 
through the promotion of active lifestyles, on-
going social integration, and availability of re-
sources for older residents to use and share 
their experience, training, and skills. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that my colleagues join 
me in congratulating the Shepherd’s Center of 
Oakton-Vienna on its 20th anniversary and for 
its work to enable older adults in our commu-
nity to age in place and enjoy their golden 
years with dignity and independence. I thank 
the many volunteers who generously dedicate 
their time and efforts to the welfare of our 
neighbors. The value of their contributions 
cannot be overstated and are truly deserving 
of our highest praise. 
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CHINA’S WAR ON CHRISTIANITY 
AND OTHER RELIGIOUS FAITHS 

HON. CHRISTOPHER H. SMITH 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Friday, September 28, 2018 

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, 
yesterday we held a hearing on the lack of re-
ligious freedom in China today. 

Several years ago during a visit to the 
United States, Xi Jinping chose to be inter-
viewed by a Chinese reporter living in the U.S. 
After the interview, President Xi asked a single 
question of this reporter—not about his family 
and not about whether he enjoyed living in 
America—the one question he asked was 
‘‘Why do so many Chinese students and fac-
ulty living in the United States become Chris-
tians?’’ 

Whatever was behind that question, reli-
gious freedom conditions in China have not 
improved because of it. Quite the opposite, in 
fact, as Xi has personally launched efforts to 
‘‘sinacize religion’’ and the central government 
has issued commands to each provincial Party 
Secretary, making them responsible to bring 
religion in line with Communist Party ideology. 

The Chinese government is an equal oppor-
tunity abuser of religious freedom. As U.S. 
Commission on International Religious Free-
dom Chair Tenzin Dorjee testified, Xi Jinping’s 
stated goal of ‘‘sincacization’’ affects all reli-
gious communities in China—Tibetan Bud-
dhists, Falun Gong practitioners, Daoists, 
Muslims, and Christians. 

Over the past year, the Chinese government 
has intensified the most severe crackdown on 
religious activities since the Cultural Revolu-
tion. Regulations on religious affairs issued in 
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February tightened existing restriction and new 
draft regulations are being circulated to clamp 
down on religious expression online. Church-
es, mosques, and temples have been demol-
ished, crosses destroyed, children have been 
prohibited from attending services, and surveil-
lance cameras are being installed in churches. 

Xi Jinping talks about realizing the ‘‘China 
Dream’’—but when Bibles are burned, when a 
simple prayer over a meal in public may be an 
illegal religious gathering, and when over a 
million Uyghur and Kazakh Muslims are in-
terned in ‘‘reeducation camps’’ and forced to 
renounce their faith—that dream is a night-
mare. 

Much in the news lately has been the Chi-
nese government’s targeting of Christians. The 
‘‘sinacization campaign’’ has affected both 
state-controlled and unregistered churches— 
Protestant and Catholic. Clergy remain in pris-
on and the human rights lawyers who defend 
religious believers have been jailed, dis-
appeared, or tortured into silence. Xi Jinping 
views the fast-growing Christian churches, 
particularly the Protestant ‘‘house church’’ 
movement that does not belong to the state- 
sanctioned Protestant entities, as a threat to 
the dominance of the Chinese Communist 
Party. One of our witnesses yesterday, my 
good friend the Rev. Dr. Bob Fu, has detailed 
on countless occasions the Communist Party’s 
vicious war on independent house churches. 

Underground Catholics—meaning those 
who do not belong to the state-sanctioned Pa-
triotic Association—have faced tremendous 
persecution for decades, including Bishop Su 
Zhimin who I met with in 1994. 

Bishop Su’s body bore witness to the bru-
tality of China’s Communist Party. He was 
beaten, starved, and tortured for his faith and 
spent some 40 years in prison. Yet, he prayed 
not just for the persecuted church, but for the 
conversion of those who hate, torture and kill. 
Unfortunately, only a couple of years later 
Bishop Su was arrested again and dis-
appeared. He has not been heard from since. 

Today, efforts to forcibly close underground 
parishes expanded this year. China’s Ethnic 
and Religion Bureau told the state propaganda 
arm Global Times in April that ‘‘activities in il-
legally-built parishes will be prohibited’’ and 
underground Catholic churches were being 
shuttered this very summer. 

Recent reports indicate that a deal has been 
struck by the Holy See and the Chinese gov-
ernment whereby the Pope will have veto 
power over Chinese government-approved 
candidates to be ordained as bishops. In ex-
change, seven previously excommunicated 
bishops, ordained without papal mandate and 
appointed by the Chinese government, will be 
welcomed back into full communion with 
Rome. Already, the Vatican has asked two 
validly ordained bishops to step aside to make 
way for two formerly excommunicated 
bishops. Cardinal Joseph Zen, bishop emer-
itus of Hong Kong, has questioned whether 
Vatican officials making these decisions ‘‘know 
what true suffering is.’’ 

The reports are that this deal is provisional 
and full details are yet unknown. The devil will 
be in the details—including the fate of under-
ground churches and relations with Taiwan. 
But with all the efforts underway to forcibly 
sinacize religion, it certainly seems an odd 
time to strike a deal with Xi Jinping’s China. I 
hope and pray this agreement will bring true 
religious freedom for Catholics in China—who 

have suffered so much to maintain their faith. 
We will continue to monitor the situation close-
ly to see if force is used by the Chinese gov-
ernment to close all ‘‘underground’’ or unregis-
tered Catholic churches as a result of this 
deal. 

We heard from Dr. Tom Farr on what the 
implications of this deal would be and his rec-
ommendations for U.S. religious freedom di-
plomacy. 

U.S.-China tensions are high at the moment 
on many fronts and the Chinese government 
presumably is searching for ways to reduce— 
not escalate—them. Taking a hammer and 
sickle to the cross or jailing a million Uyghur 
Muslims will only ensure a tougher China pol-
icy, one with widespread, bipartisan and even 
global support. 
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HONORING REP. H.M. ‘‘MICKEY’’ 
MICHAUX 

HON. DAVID E. PRICE 
OF NORTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, September 28, 2018 

Mr. PRICE of North Carolina. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise today to honor the leadership and serv-
ice of Representative Henry McKinley ‘‘Mick-
ey’’ Michaux, who is retiring from the North 
Carolina General Assembly after nearly five 
decades of distinguished and impactful public 
service. 

For many residents of Durham and the 
State of North Carolina, Mickey Michaux’s life 
of service has been synonymous with our 
growth and progress as a region as well as 
the challenges we have faced as a state and 
nation. A native of Durham, Michaux spent his 
childhood in segregated schools and public 
establishments, attending the prestigious 
boarding school, Palmer Memorial Institute, 
and graduating from North Carolina Central 
University (NCCU) in 1952. He went on to 
serve his country in the United States Medical 
Corps and Army Reserves from 1952 until 
1960. 

As a young business and civic leader, 
Michaux was at the forefront of the civil rights 
movement as it swept through the South. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s first visit to Durham in 
1956 came at Michaux’s invitation, building on 
a friendship that would extend until King’s un-
timely death. His early involvement in local 
civil rights struggles led him to pursue a ca-
reer in law; he earned his Juris Doctor from 
N.C. Central in 1964 and was appointed as 
the Chief Assistant District Attorney for Dur-
ham County in 1969. 

In 1972, Michaux was elected to the North 
Carolina House of Representatives, becoming 
just the third African American to hold a seat 
in the 20th century. In 1977, President Jimmy 
Carter appointed him to serve as the first Afri-
can American U.S. Attorney in the Middle Dis-
trict of North Carolina: after a distinguished 
term of service, he returned to the North Caro-
lina House representing Durham’s 31st Dis-
trict. He has served continuously since then, 
making him the longest-serving member of the 
North Carolina General Assembly. 

Throughout his more than four decades in 
the legislature, Michaux has been a visionary 
and effective advocate for equal rights, social 
justice, and shared prosperity. Nearly every 
progressive accomplishment of the last few 

decades—investments in education and work-
er training, support for Historically Black Col-
leges and Universities, expansions of voting 
rights and ballot access reforms—have bene-
fited from his guidance and persistence. He 
served as the Senior Chair of the Appropria-
tions Committee, overseeing numerous vital 
investments to create opportunities for North 
Carolina families. He has been a tireless am-
bassador for his community of Durham, for ex-
ample by shepherding legislation unifying the 
city and county school districts through the 
state House. And he has led efforts to ensure 
that North Carolina honors its history as an 
epicenter of the civil rights movement, for ex-
ample by establishing the Hawkins Brown Mu-
seum at Historic Palmer Memorial Institute. 

Mickey Michaux has not hesitated to take 
on difficult causes. My wife Lisa greatly ad-
mired his introduction in the early 1990s of 
legislation designed to keep guns out of the 
wrong hands; her hope in founding North 
Carolinians Against Gun Violence was to 
make his cause a less lonely one. 

Lisa and I have known Mickey for the 45 
years we have been back in North Carolina. I 
worked with him as state Democratic chairman 
and then benefitted from his counsel and en-
couragement when I decided to seek office 
myself. He was especially welcoming and 
helpful when my district was redrawn to in-
clude Durham in 1997. I had a lot to learn, 
and I will always be grateful for Mickey’s gen-
erosity in easing my way. 

Mickey has received countless awards and 
recognitions for his service, including the 
Order of the Long Leaf Pine earlier this year. 
He has been a mainstay of numerous bar and 
real estate associations, the Durham Com-
mittee on the Affairs of Black People, and St. 
Joseph’s AME Church. He is a member of the 
Black College Alumni Hall of Fame, served as 
an NCCU Trustee, and was National President 
of the N.C. Central Alumni Association for 
three terms. The H. M. Michaux, Jr. School of 
Education Building at NCCU was dedicated in 
his honor in 2007. 

On behalf of North Carolina’s Congressional 
delegation and my constituents in the Fourth 
District, I join Mickey’s many friends, col-
leagues, and constituents in thanking him for 
his commitment and service to the city of Dur-
ham and the State of North Carolina. He 
leaves his community stronger than he found 
it, better equipped to nurture future genera-
tions of conscientious and effective leaders. 
All North Carolinians are in his debt. We wish 
him, his wife June, and their family well as he 
begins the next chapter in his life. 
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FRANK REWOLD AND SON, INC. 

HON. MIKE BISHOP 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, September 28, 2018 

Mr. BISHOP of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to congratulate Frank Rewold and Son, 
as this year marks the business’ 100th anni-
versary in my hometown of Rochester, Michi-
gan. 

In 1918, the widow of John Frances Dodge, 
of Dodge Motor Car Company, a co-founder of 
Oakland University, hired an established car-
penter by the name of Frank Rewold. This 
marked the beginning of decades of building, 
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